ARSONISTS have attacked a Mid Wales caravan site for the third time within the space of a few weeks.

 Detectives were yesterday stepping up their house-to-house investigations in the village of Borth, north of Aberystwyth.

 They believe the same person is responsible for all three caravan fires.

 But they have ruled out any connection with the Melbion Glyndwr arson campaign.

 Police forensic experts and a fire investigation team are examining debris from the latest attack at the Y Fron site.

 A neighbour discovered the fire remains in one of the caravans yesterday morning.

 Another caravan on the site was damaged by fire less than two weeks ago. On that occasion police discovered used matches at the scene.

 And another van was destroyed by fire back in November. Police are also connecting the Y Fron arsons with a similar attack at the North Fields caravan park in Borth earlier this month.

 Detectives yesterday started house-to-house inquiries in the village, which is a popular tourist spot in the summer months.

 “We are obviously very concerned about these repeated incidents,” said detective inspector Brian Wiley.

 “We are hoping members of the public will assist us by coming forward with information.”

 The Y Fron site is run by Aberystwyth leather shop owner John Morris. It has been in his family since the 1930s.